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Issue Specific Issue Date Duration Air Time Story Content Reporter

Environment earthquake 11/1/2018 03:47 5-9am

My emergency water is ... 

MOLDY! What do I do?

Can you drink that 

water that was 

bottled years ago? 

We brought in 

experts to help us 

answer a listener 

question about 

earthquake 

preparedness.

Deb 

Wang

law and 

government Full Record 11/1/2018 51:39 Noon

Barred from SCOTUS for 

wearing a headdress

Is it constitutional to 

keep a tribal leader 

out of the Supreme 

Court because of 

traditional regalia? Is 

it realistic to ask big 

tech firms not to 

contract with ICE, or 

the Pentagon? And 

how important is your 

identity  to others and 

to you?

Bill 

Radke
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Education elections 11/2/2018 04:37 5-9am

Seattle education 

proposition

Will Seattle voters 

pass the new 

education levy, 

second largest levy 

in the city's history? 

Joni Balter, host of 

Civic Cocktail on the 

Seattle Channel, and 

Q13 News political 

analyst C.R. Douglas 

look at the prospects 

with KUOW's Angela 

King.

Angela 

King

Government homeless, government 11/2/2018 03:49 5-9am

3 years into crisis, 

number of homeless is 

still rising

It's been 

three years since 

Seattle and King 

County declared a 

state of emergency 

on homelessness.

Angela 

King, 

Jason 

Pagano

Education race and equity 11/2/2018 03:49 3-6:30pm

Seattle education levy 

has critics 

Seattle voters will 

decide next week on 

an approximately 

$620 

million education 

levy. 

Ann 

Dornfeld
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Government Week in Review 11/2/2018 51:14 Noon

This week, it's been three 

years since King County 

declared homelessness a 

state of emergency

Bill Radke reviews 

the week's news with 

Erica Barnett who 

writes for the C is for 

Crank, Vianna Davila 

who reports on 

homelessness for 

Seattle Times, David 

Kroman who is a city 

reporter for Crosscut.

Amina Al-

Sadi and 

Bill 

Radke

Arts and Life refugees 11/2/2018 50:42 23:16:24

In times of 

dehumanization, fiction is 

needed more than ever

What happens when 

a humanitarian 

connects with a 

fiction writer to make 

their work a reality? 

Razia Jan and 

Khaled Hosseini 

share the story of 

their collaboration.

Sonya 

Harris

Technology elections 11/4/2018 03:52 5-9am

In Seattle suburbs, the 

nail-biting countdown to a 

test of the Trump 

presidency

The battle between 

Kim Schrier and Dino 

Rossi will help 

determine which 

party controls the 

U.S. House. 

Candidates are 

making a last push to 

get every last vote.

Amy 

Radil and 

David 

Hyde
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Arts and Life dance 11/5/2018 08:17 3-6:30pm Donald Byrd profile

Donald Byrd strides 

into rehearsal, black 

frame glasses sliding 

down the end of his 

nose. He takes off 

his shoes, walks to 

the folding table by 

the mirrored wall … 

and surveys his 

dancers. 

Marcie 

Sillman

Business Amazon 11/5/2018 04:13 5-9am

WaPo: Amazon near deal 

to bring HQ2 to Northern 

Virginia

Will Amazon build its 

second headquarters 

in Crystal City, 

Arlington, Virginia, 

just south of 

Washington D.C.? 

Washington Post 

reporter Jonathan 

O'Connell tells about 

that prospect.

Jason 

Pagano 

and 

Angela 

King

Business Full Record 11/5/2018 50:46 Noon

How sausages feed 

Australian civic duty

Vote a little. Have a 

sausage. Make a day 

of it! You might as 

well  it's not exactly 

optional.

Bill 

Radke
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Government business, development 11/5/2018 04:16 3-6:30pm

Dreamers pick over the 

bones of Weyerhaeuser's 

old campus

Weyerhaeuser 

abandoned all that 

when the company 

moved its 

headquarters from 

Federal Way to 

Seattle two years 

ago. And now, 

everyone seems to 

have a different 

vision for what this 

land should become.

Joshua 

McNichol

s

Government Amazon, business 11/6/2018 02:57 5-9am

NYT: Amazon may split 

HQ2 between NYC, 

Northern Virginia

Angela King talks 

with reporter Karen 

Weise of the New 

York Times about a 

report that Amazon is 

preparing to expand 

in two cities where it 

already has a 

significant presence: 

Crystal City in 

Arlington, Virginia 

and Long Island City 

in the New York City 

borough of Queens.

Angela 

King, 

Jason 

Pagano

Technology Full Record 11/6/2018 51:18 Noon

Will cuffing season ever 

come to Seattle?

Are we truly the worst 

city in the nation for 

dating? Discuss.

Bill 

Radke
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Government Amazon 11/6/2018 05:25 3-6:30pm

HQ2 splits in 2, delivering 

half the problems, half 

the benefits

News has been 

leaking that in its 

search for a second 

headquarters, the 

online retail giant 

may not just pick one 

location to set up 

shop.

Carolyn 

Adolph, 

Joshua 

McNichol

s

Government elections 11/7/2018 03:31 5-9am

'A function of President 

Trump'? A look at Kim 

Schrier's lead in the 8th

One big prize for 

House Democrats 

nationally in this 

election was in 

Washington state -- 

the 8th 

Congressional 

District. Where did 

Kim Schrier's lead 

come from?

Angela 

King, 

David 

Hyde, 

Jason 

Pagano

Government

elections, politics, 

Congress, Donald Trump 11/7/2018 03:57 5-9am

Schrier on Pelosi as 

House speaker and 

Russia's role in Trump's 

election

With a lead in 

Washington's 8th 

Congressional 

District, first-time 

candidate Dr. Kim 

Schrier is poised to 

be involved in some 

big national 

decisions.

Angela 

King
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Government Full Record 11/7/2018 51:46 5-9am

Midterm recap: Is 

Washington more 

progressive today than it 

was yesterday?

A lot depends on who 

you ask. We talked 

district elections, 

ballot measures, and 

the tea leaves of 

turnout. Author 

Susan Orlean also 

made an appearance 

to chat about her new 

book.

Angela 

King, 

David 

Hyde, 

Jason 

Pagano

Arts & Life

youth produced, 

RadioActive, homeless, 

family 11/7/2018 04:01 Noon

My uncle has 

experienced 

homelessness for 

decades. He still comes 

to family dinner at my 

house.

My mom, Maryanne 

Battles, and her older 

brother, Chris, had 

an extremely difficult 

childhood. But they 

always had each 

other.

Bill 

Radke

Arts & Life transportation 11/8/2018 10:23 3-6:30pm Lake Union 

Planes, kayaks, 

sailboats. How do 

seaplane pilots find a 

safe place to land on 

Lake Union?

Deb 

Wang
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Government homeless 11/8/2018 03:53 5-9am

'It really feels like a 

tipping point.' Neighbors 

are on edge after 

shooting of homeless 

man in North Seattle

In a room filled with 

flickering candles on 

Aurora Avenue in 

North Seattle, dozens 

of people from all 

walks of life gathered 

on a recent gray 

Sunday to mourn 

another loss. 

Here in King County, 

171 people 

presumed to be 

homeless have died 

so far this year, an 

increase over last. 

Death in this 

community has 

become routine. Kate 

Walters

Government elections 11/8/2018 04:43 3-6:30pm

Pramila Jayapal on the 

mid-terms, Jeff Sessions, 

and what's next for 

Democrats

Kim Malcolm talks 

with Rep. Pramila 

Jayapal (D-Seattle) 

about her priorities 

for the next two 

years, now that 

Democrats have 

taken control of the 

U.S. House of 

Representatives.

Andy 

Hurst 

and Kim 

Malcolm
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Government Full Record 11/8/2018 51:11 Noon

If you could keep the sun 

from setting would you?

California passes a 

resolution to put a 

ring on daylight 

saving(s) time; is WA 

next? In other sunny 

southern news, San 

Francisco has 

approved a tax on 

big businesses to pay 

for homelessness 

programs. UW's 

animal research 

centers are not 

without controversy. 

And while women's 

anger seems to be 

having a political 

moment, that's not 

without controversy 

either. 

Bill 

Radke

Government elections 11/9/2018 03:46 5-9am

Why don't more states 

vote by mail like 

Washington? 

Listener Megan 

Reznicek asked 

KUOW's SoundQs 

team: Are other 

states trending 

toward vote-by-mail 

systems. Or are we 

an anomaly?

David 

Hyde
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Arts & Life food 11/9/2018 03:55 3-6:30pm

The secret life of 

squidders

Seattle's squidders 

are fiercely 

protective of their 

catch and their secret 

squidding spots. Ruba De 

Luna

Arts & Life Week in Review 11/9/2018 51:42 Noon

This week we're getting 

political 

Tuesday was election 

day, and the big 

news out of 

Washington State 

was a flipped 8th 

District and a more 

blue King County. 

We dive into the 

winners and losers 

from the 2018 

midterm elections. Amina Al-

Sadi, Bill 

Radke

Government technology 11/9/2018 03:45 5-9am

A rural Oregon city has 

become a hub for drone 

testing. Now, it wants to 

expand its capacity

A dream to make 

rural Pendleton, 

Oregon into a drone 

testing mecca is 

becoming very real. 

It's so real, in fact, 

that the city-owned 

airport has run out...

Tom 

Banse

Race education 11/11/2018 59:50 11pm

One fine neighbor: The 

life and legacy of Fred 

Rogers

The first full-length 

biography of Fred 

Rogers sheds light on 

a brilliant career and 

the dearth of quality, 

educational children's 

television 

programming.

John 

O'Brien
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Business environment 11/12/2018 04:03 5-9am

For orcas, the ocean is 

like a super loud upstairs 

neighbor

In Canada, the Port 

of Vancouver has 

ships slowing down 

through orca habitat. 

Now, some are 

hoping to do the 

same in Puget 

Sound.

Eilis 

O'Neill

Business Full Record 11/13/2018 52:23 Noon

Amazon puts a ring on 

two (and a half) new 

headquarter cities

After weeks of leaks, 

Amazon 'fesses up: 

New York and DC 

are in  along with 

Nashville, kind of. A 

chef spills some of 

the family secrets 

hidden in American 

food, and one 

listener offers a 

creative way to see 

loved ones off at 

airport gates.

Bill 

Radke

Government Amazon 11/14/2018 04:37 3-6:30pm

Now that we what was 

Amazon's HQ2 search 

really about?

Amazon picked two 

great cities, two of 

the most vital media 

markets in the world, 

with large papers, 

great reporters, great 

media and large 

activist communities. 

Now comes the real 

issue. 

Carolyn 

Adolph, 

Joshua 

McNichol

s
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Business environment 11/14/2018 04:00 3-6:30pm

Want to save the whales? 

First you must save the 

salmon

At meeting after 

public meeting over 

the past six months, 

orca lovers and orca 

experts have urged 

bold action: 

Everything from 

removing dams to 

restricting or banning 

activities that can 

harm the whales.

John 

Ryan

Environment

youth produced, 

RadioActive, government, 

war, feminism 11/14/2018 04:17 5-9am

My aunt was 16 when she 

ran off to join the Eritrean 

Liberation Front

The Eritrean War of 

Independence started 

in 1961 and lasted 

for 30 years, until the 

Eritrean People's 

Liberation Front 

defeated Ethiopian 

forces in 1991.

Nearly one-third of all 

soldiers in the 

Eritrean People's 

Liberation Front were 

women, including my 

relative, Akberet 

Asfaha.

Mimi 

Zekaryas
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Arts & Life Full Record 11/14/2018 50:46 Noon

Open enrollment: the 

most wonderful time of 

the year

Open enrollment is 

upon us! What's the 

deal for 2019? Also, 

MLB investigates the 

Mariners for racism. 

An Edward Hopper 

painting is diverted 

from the Seattle Art 

Museum. And how 

should parents invest 

in their children's 

schools and future?

Bill 

Radke

Government transportation 11/14/2018 13:56 Web/podcast

Doesn't anyone pull over 

those distracted drivers?

Meet Trooper Chuck. 

He's pulled over the 

most distracted 

drivers, staring at 

their cellphones, than 

any other state 

trooper in 

Washington. 365 

drivers in the course 

of a year. The 

troopers ticket more 

than 2000 distracted 

drivers every month. 

Please don't let this 

podcast distract you 

while you are driving. 

Anna 

Boiko-

Weyrauc

h, 

Deborah 

Wang
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Business housing 11/14/2018 04:02 3-6:30pm

It might be a good time to 

buy a house in Seattle, 

economist says

Kim Malcolm talks 

with Redfin chief 

economist Daryl 

Fairweather about 

how Amazon's big 

plans will affect 

Seattle's housing 

market.

Kim 

Malcolm 

and Andy 

Hurst

Government environment 11/15/2018 04:03 3-6:30pm

Can Puget Sound's orcas 

wait 90 years for more 

salmon? They may have 

to

That's what 

environmental 

activists found as 

they began to restore 

the tiny Rhone-

Poulenc salt marsh 

deep in the industrial 

bowels of Tacoma.  

John 

Ryan

Environment orcas 11/15/2018 04:27 3-6:30pm

Scientists have known 

about struggling orcas for 

decades. So, why has it 

taken so long to find 

solutions?   

Kim Malcolm talks 

with Dr. Deborah 

Giles about the 

challenges facing 

southern resident 

killer whales.

Andy 

Hurst, 

Kim 

Malcolm
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Environment Full Record 11/15/2018 49:05 Noon

Throwing Amazon 2.4 

billion bones

New York gave 

Amazon a tax credit 

of almost $50K per 

employee it brings to 

town. Is it worth it? 

You could ask the 

same thing about 

whale watching (so 

we did). In addition to 

that, a look at dancer 

Donald Byrd's 

legacy, a question 

about what happened 

with the Boeing 737 

MAX crash, and T-

Mobile's name is 

coming to a baseball 

field near you.

Bill 

Radke

Education police 11/15/2018 05:08 3-6:30pm

Seattle police have their 

contract. Here's what it 

does and doesn't do for 

police oversight. 

Seattle's police 

oversight officials say 

they're ready to work 

with the new police 

contract. But they 

hope to work around 

its shortcomings, too. 

Amy 

Radil
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Environment nature 11/16/2018 45:07 10:45:00

Story. People. Place. 

Ampersand Live

What can we do to 

create and preserve 

a sustainable life 

here? Shall we save 

the orca? Shall we 

solve for climate 

change? Shall we 

hang on to what we 

love about our place? 

The answer may start 

with an Ampersand.

John 

O'Brien

Environment

aerospace, business, 

government 11/16/2018 04:35 3-6:30pm

The FAA is looking into a 

potential design flaw on 

Boeing's 737 Max

Kim Malcolm talks 

with The Air Current 

editor-in-chief Jon 

Ostrower about why 

the Federal Aviation 

Administration is 

looking into potential 

design problems 

involving a flight 

control system on 

Boeing's 737 MAX.

Andy 

Hurst 

and Kim 

Malcolm

Amazon Full Record 11/16/2018 51:03 Noon

This week we ask, are 

you upset about 

Amazon?

Bill Radke discusses 

the week's news with 

the Seattle Channel 

Civic Cocktail's Joni 

Balter, Seattle Times 

technology reporter 

Rachel Lerman and 

former Seattle Mayor 

Mike McGinn.

Alison 

Bruzek, 

Bill 

Radke
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Arts & Life education 11/16/2018 04:12 3-6:30pm

As school bus service 

improves, Seattle special 

education students may 

be left behind

The transportation 

crisis in Seattle 

Public Schools may 

have a long-term 

impact on the most 

vulnerable children in 

the district, including 

special education 

students.

Ann 

Dornfeld

Education orcas, 11/16/2018 05:00 3-6:30pm

Task force urges help for 

salmon, ban on orca 

watching

Governor Jay 

Inslee's task force on 

orcas says boosting 

the whales' salmon 

diet and giving them 

quiet, clean waters 

can save the 

southern resident 

killer whales from 

extinction.

John 

Ryan and 

Kim 

Malcolm

Business government 11/18/2018 04:06 5-9am

Inslee's out-of-state travel 

schedule will cost an 

extra $1.3 million, state 

troopers say

Washington Gov. Jay 

Inslee's busy out-of-

state travel schedule 

has put a strain on 

the state troopers 

who protect him and 

resulted in a spike in 

overtime costs. 

Austin 

Jenkins

Business Amazon 11/19/2018 03:43 5-9am

A walking tour of 

Amazon's future New 

York neighborhood

When Google moved 

to New York, it went 

to Manhattan, like 

most tourists do.

Joshua 

McNichol

s
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Business Full Record 11/19/2018 50:57 Noon

School's out for a week! 

Here's what to do with 

your kids.

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Now's your chance to 

entertain your kids, 

and we can help. The 

city council is voting 

on a $5.9B budget  

what's in it? Peter 

Sagal shares what 

drives him to run, 

and we look into 

Washington's efforts 

to prevent fires.

Ross 

Reynolds

Business Amazon 11/20/2018 03:16 5-9am

Welcome to National 

Landing

The place simply 

wasn't there.  For 

many residents, it 

still isn't there. 

Carolyn 

Adolph

Government

sexual assault and 

harassment, sports 11/20/2018 03:45 3-6:30pm

UW rowers take the lead 

on assault awareness

When two members 

of the University of 

Washington men’s 

rowing team were 

kicked off last year 

for sharing graphic 

videos of a freshman 

from the women’s 

team, senior Max 

Rennie felt it 

personally.

Patricia 

Murphy
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Arts and Life food 11/20/2018 11:45 Web/podcast

Turkey for Thanksgiving? 

How about a Seattle Dog 

instead? 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

If you're tired of 

eating that same old 

turkey as last year, 

how about biting into 

a classic Seattle 

Dog? The local 

culinary creation is a 

hot dog with grilled 

onions and cream 

cheese. On this 

episode of SoundQs, 

we'll look at the 

history and origin of 

the Seattle Dog. 

Anna 

Boiko-

Weyrauc

h, Ruby 

De Luna, 

Deborah 

Wang

Business Full Record 11/20/2018 48:17 Noon You asked, we answered!

How does NPR 

decide what 

advertising it will and 

won't accept? What's 

behind the rise in 

Seattle's reported 

hate crimes? And is 

King County 

prepared to respond 

to disasters in a 

number of 

languages?

Ross 

Reynolds

Arts & Life transportation 11/21/2018 04:01 3-6:30pm

Guess the worst day of 

the week for traffic in 

Seattle

KUOW listener 

Richard Smith 

thought he knew the 

answer but wanted to 

be sure: What's the 

worst day of the 

week for traffic?

Andy 

Hurst, 

David 

Hyde, 

Kim 

Malcolm
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Business mental health, correction 11/21/2018 32:32 11pm

The Brainpower 

Chronicles humanizes 

mental health struggles

For the second year 

now, NAMI 

Washington has 

presented a 

storytelling event in 

Seattle called The 

Brainpower 

Chronicles.

John 

O'Brien

Government books 11/26/2018 11:52 Noon

Night time is the right 

time - for leopard print

A leopard can't 

change its spots, but 

it's so glamorous, so 

why would it even 

try?

Adwoa 

Gyimah- 

Brempon

g, Bill 

Radke, 

Ross 

Reynolds

Environment Full Record 11/26/2018 53:20 Noon

When climate change 

arrives on your doorstep

There's a new 

climate change 

report in town. What 

will it mean for the 

Pacific Northwest? A 

Russian asylum 

seeker died this 

weekend in Tacoma  

what happened? We 

speak to the city's 

happiest bus driver, 

and explore why 

leopard print has 

never gone out of 

fashion.

Bill 

Radke 

and Ross 

Reynolds
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Environment climate change  11/26/2018 04:59 3-6:30pm

Climate report predicts 

huge economic impact on 

Pacific Northwest

Kim Malcolm talks 

with KUOW's 

environment reporter 

John Ryan about the 

economic toll of 

climate change in the 

Pacific Northwest.

Kim 

Malcolm 

and Andy 

Hurst, 

John 

Ryan

Arts and Life arts 11/27/2018 04:15 3-6:30pm

I got that notebook and 

the crying slowly started 

to stop

There was a time 

when the one 

emotion I knew better 

than the rest was 

sadness. I have 

never met a kid as 

sad as I was. I cried 

at school, at the Boys 

and Girls Club, at 

home, at my cousins' 

house ' everywhere. 

It wasn't until I 

started writing that 

the tears slowed 

down.

Tre'vion 

Sinclair
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Government Full Record 11/27/2018 51:41 Noon

The search for life on 

Mars, by way of 

Redmond

What role did Puget 

Sound play in getting 

a robot to Mars? And 

what's behind the 

actions  and 

coverage  of an 

American missionary 

killed in the Bay of 

Bengal? House 

prices in Seattle are 

falling fast, and 

Ralph Munro 

remembers when our 

view of marine 

mammals began to 

shift.

Bill 

Radke

Business Amazon 11/27/2018 03:37 5-9am

DC area says we will not 

end up like Seattle.

Seattle has been 

living with a housing 

shortage triggered in 

part by Amazon's fast 

growth. Now with 

Amazon putting a 

headquarters just 

south of the nation's 

capital, it's the 

Washington DC 

area's chance to do 

Amazon their way  

without becoming the 

next  Seattle.

Carolyn 

Adolph
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Government housing 11/27/2018 04:19 3-6:30pm

Why home prices in 

Seattle are dropping 

faster than anywhere else 

in the country

Kim Malcolm talks 

with Seattle Times 

reporter Mike 

Rosenberg about 

why the Seattle area 

is leading the nation 

in home price 

decreases.

Andy 

Hurst 

and Kim 

Malcolm

Business drugs 11/28/2018 03:20 5-9am

Q: Where do the drugs 

that contribute to 

homelessness come 

from?

The cartels are 

incredibly creative. 

Anna 

Boiko-

Weyrauc

h

Government 11/28/2018 04:12 5-9am

A Yakama woman's 

promise to her elders 

sheds light on a forgotten 

Pacific Northwest war

Emily Washines was 

18 years old when 

she was crowned 

Miss National 

Congress of 

American Indians. 

Yakama tribal 

councilmembers and 

elders sung a warrior 

song for her and then 

extracted a promise.

Tom 

Banse

Arts and Life politics 11/28/2018 59:20 11pm

Francis Fukuyama: 

Human dignity and 

threats to democracy

It is often noted these 

days that we live in a 

polarized society. 

Research bears that 

out. 

John 

O'Brien
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Law Full Record 11/28/2018 51:14 Noon

Seattle's first anniversary 

with Mayor Durkan

Mayor Jenny Durkan 

has been on the job 

for a year. What's 

changed? And 

speaking of changing 

times, Microsoft is 

aging in reverse into 

America's most 

valuable company 

again. Gene editing 

is on the rise: has it 

just crossed an 

ethical line?

Bill 

Radke

Immigration language 11/28/2018 04:14 5-9am

Am I less Filipino if I can't 

speak Tagalog?

My grandma taught 

me everything I 

needed to know, 

including how to 

speak Tagalog. But 

as I grew older, she 

stopped teaching me 

Tagalog. Now, I 

worry that I am losing 

my language.

Jadenne 

Radoc 

Cabahug 

immigration Amazon 11/28/2018 04:06 Noon

Amazon's next door 

neighbor is the largest 

public housing project in 

the nation.

Residents of the 

country's biggest 

housing project are 

waiting to see if their 

new corporate 

neighbors will help or 

hurt them.

Joshua 

McNichol

s
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Arts and Life transportation 11/29/2018 17:49 Noon

This Seattle bus driver 

decided to be extra nice 

to his passengers. Here's 

how it went

He wanted to test a 

theory from his 

childhood: If you're 

nice to people, will 

they be kind in 

return?

Adwoa 

Gyimah-

Brempon

g, Ross 

Reynolds

Arts & Life Full Record 11/29/2018 50:07 Noon

O Tannenbaum: 

dispatches from the war 

on Christmas trees

Christmas tree 

season is upon us: 

where are you on the 

real v. fake divide? 

Also, how do you feel 

about your medical 

devices spying on 

you? Frank Chopp is 

stepping down as 

House Speaker, and 

one man shares the 

practices that helped 

him survive death 

row.

Bill 

Radke

Health foster care 11/29/2018 04:48 3-6:30pm

Why so many foster kids 

are sleeping in hotels

Kim Malcolm talks 

with foster care 

advocate Jen Kamel 

about why there's a 

significant foster 

parent shortage in 

Washington state.

Andy 

Hurst 

and Kim 

Malcolm

Government city council 11/29/2018 02:01 3-6:30pm

New candidates say 

Seattle City Council 

needs to regain public 

trust

City council 

candidates say 

Seattle needs to 

regain public trust 

after a difficult year, 

and affordable 

housing is still the 

city's top challenge. 

Amy 

Radil
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Government politics 11/30/2018 04:51 5-9am

Looking back on a first-

time politician's first year 

as Seattle mayor

Former U.S. Attorney 

Jenny Durkan hadn't 

ever held elected 

office. Then she ran 

for mayor of Seattle 

and won. How's she 

doing?

Angela 

King

Government climate change  11/30/2018 58:33 11:49:45

'Something far larger than 

any of us.' A call to action 

on climate change

The speaker you’ll 

hear in this episode 

of Speakers Forum 

says “That’s nuts!” 

fairly often. He does 

it after listing the 

ways the world, and 

Americans in 

particular, responds 

to the climate change 

crisis.

John 

O'Brien

Government Week in Review 11/30/2018 50:31 Noon

This week we reflect on 

changes to Seattle and 

the globe

Bill Radke reviews 

the week's news with 

The C is for Crank 

writer Erica Barnett, 

Crosscut reporter 

David Kroman and 

former attorney 

general of 

Washington State 

Rob McKenna.

Amina Al-

Sadi, Bill 

Radke
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Immigration safety 11/30/2018 05:06 Noon

Why detainees face 

mental health challenges 

in immigration custody

Kim Malcolm talks 

with Human Rights 

Watch senior 

researcher Grace 

Meng about the 

death of Mergensana 

Amar, a Russian 

national who died 

after a suicide 

attempt at the 

Northwest Detention 

Center in Tacoma.

Amina Al-

Sadi, Bill 

Radke
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